
Greens Committee Meeting - March 2, 2022 

 

In attendance were Dave White, John Valentine, Brendan Waddell, Jack Cooper, Sue Mallery, 

Suzanne Popelka, Gary Hall and Wayne Onyx 

 

 
1. Pump house roof update - still working on gutter issue.  Wayne to follow-up with Kelly. 

2. Sectional Gate Valve Update—Brendan says looking for another company due to lack of 

response. 

3. Weeds - Brendan-spraying and need to spray a lot of common areas.  Need another larger 

sprayer but no funds at this time.  We need to be sure that golfers don’t walk through the 

sprayed areas and then on to the course as this will kill the grass.  

4. Low area by lake on #9 - contract send and not returned.  Price is $2160 includes delivery.  

Dave to follow up and we might wait until April to do this work. 

5. Volunteer work to remove cacti by #9 tee - Jack will set up with Gudie when equipment 

available in the next month or so. No sod now, will be available in 30 days. We will dig up the 

stones and help to fill in the bunker to the right side of #11 green. 

6. Bunker update - tiller for bunkers has arrived but not used yet.  This will be good for weeds too. 

7. Bunker by #10 and #12 greens - waiting for sod. 

8. White paint on #12 casual water—who did it?  Dave has been asking around as this was not 

done properly and will overpaint with green. 

9. Gary Hall brought up murky ponds—junk on edges—ok to clean up, staff will pick up debris, 

Brendan to use Sea Clear and should clean up nicely.  #17 and #18 are looking good again. 

10. Drinking Fountains removed from #13 and #4—needed to be sanitized as this is a liability issue.  

No plans to replace. 

11. Food shack—Joe not interested at this time, Laurie looking into possible vendor. 

12. Request for sand refill on #2 - no available receptacles at this time. 

13. Par 4 rating on Hole #2 – This will not change and will remain a par 4 for the ladies as it is not 

long enough.  

14. Moles on back tee box on #3 – Brendan to look at. 

15. Tournament planning- J ack has about $4500 in sponsors so far, need help putting out signs in 

the morning of the tournament. Sprayer cost $7179.09 + tax. Should have about $6500 from 

tournament and the rest from the Golf Shop. Will sell 3 extra mulligans at $10 with a limit 1 

extra each person 

16. February brought in $152,000 golf play!! Huge increase from last year! 

 

Our next tournament meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March 16th at 6:00 on the patio and our 

next greens committee meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 5th at 9:00 on the patio. 

 

Wayne Onyx 

847-226-6169 


